
  

  Get $1 shipping on orders over $200 Shop now







Free wine advice online





0800 809 463 (Mon-Fri 9-7pm, Sat 11-7pm)
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Wishlist



My Account
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	Specials[image: ]	Weekly Promotions




	Clearance




	24/7 Best Price





[image: ]Le Petit Chardy for just $5!
Shop now
[image: ]Save with our Clearance Aisle.
Shop now




	Wine[image: ]	White	Chardonnay
	Gewurztraminer
	Moscato
	Pinot Gris
	Riesling
	Sauvignon Blanc
	Viognier
	Other White Varietal






	Red	Cabernet Sauvignon
	Grenache
	Malbec
	Merlot
	Pinot Noir
	Tempranillo
	Shiraz/Syrah
	Other Red Varietal






	Rosé	Sparkling Rosé
	Still Rosé 






	Sparkling	Champagne
	Sparkling Wine
	Sparkling Rosé
	Prosecco






	Sweet and Fortified Wine	Dessert Wines
	Port
	Sherry






	All Mystery Wines	Mystery Reds
	Mystery Whites
	Mystery Sparkling
	Mystery Mixed Cases






	Own Make Brands	Shop All Own Make Brands







[image: ]Shop our Vineonline Own Make range
Shop now
[image: ]Le Petit Chardy for just $5!
Shop now




	Mixed Cases




	Beer & Cider[image: ]	Beer




	Craft Beer	Pale Ale
	IPA
	Pilsner
	Other






	Cider





[image: ]Get $10 off your first order
Scroll down to sign-up
[image: ]Get the inside scoop on what's hot right now
Read now




	Spirits & Liqueurs[image: ]	All RTD's	Vodka RTD
	Bourbon RTD
	Rum RTD
	Gin RTD
	Tequila RTD
	Whisky RTD






	Bourbon




	Brandy




	Cognac




	Gin	Gin
	Pink Gin
	Flavoured Gin






	Liqueurs




	Rum




	Tequila




	Vodka




	Whisky	Scotch Whisky
	Irish Whiskey
	American Whiskey
	New Zealand Whisky
	Single Malt Whisky






	Other





[image: ]Do you have a wedding or event coming up?
Enquire now
[image: ]Get $1 shipping on orders over $200
Shop now
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	0% Cider




	0% RTD's




	0% Wine




	Mixers





[image: ]Do you have a wedding or event coming up?
Enquire now
[image: ]Shop our Vineonline Own Make range
Shop now
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	Glassware




	Gifting





[image: ]Shop our Vineonline Own Make range
Shop Now
[image: ]Save with our Clearance Aisle
Shop now




	Trending[image: ]	Cheap & Cheerful




	Spirit Staples




	New to Store




	Cellar Worthy Wines




	Vineonline Exclusives





[image: ]Le Petit Chardy for just $5!
Shop now
[image: ]Get the inside scoop on what's hot right now
Read now
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	[image: ]Live chat - expert advice online now
	[image: ]0800 809 463 (Mon - Fri, 9am - 5pm)










$10 Wines
$10 Wines are BACK!

Looking for a wine that won’t break the bank? Shop these delicious wines at just $10 a bottle! Get in quick, ends midnight Wednesday.

Shop now
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Online



Shop our entire range of beers, wines and spirits online
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Connect



Need some help? Chat to our friendly team
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Supply



Get drinks supplied for your business or event
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Promise



Don’t fancy what you ordered? Return it for free























TAKE YOUR PICK



We've got something for everyone




















[image: Sauvignon Blanc]Trying to find the next best Sauvignon for your dinner table? Whether you are after a dry, sweet, organic or natural Sav drinker, scroll our range and you’ll sure be able to find whats right for you.


Sauvignon Blanc


[image: Shiraz]Elevate your dining experiences with a bottle or two from our Shiraz collection. You don't need to look tooo hard to find a pretty impressive Shiraz here.


Shiraz


[image: Pinot Noir]Reward yourself with Vineonlines Pinot Noir drops. Intense, expressive and fruity Pinot Noir is one of our specialitys.


Pinot Noir


[image: Mixed Cases]Short on time? Mixed cases are our one stop shop to deliver you a case filled of wines for all seasons.


Mixed Cases


[image: Spirits] Grab your glasses, fruits and spirits we have cocktails to make! Shop Vineonlines delicious range of spirits.


Spirits


[image: Beer & Cider]Here at Vineonline we offer classics, and crafties. Bringing not only our wine lovers the best we can, but also our Beer & Cider lovers too.


Beer & Ciders


[image: Subscriptions]Save time, subscribe to wine. Get your favourite drinks, on repeat.


Subscriptions














































Sauvignon Blanc


Shiraz


Pinot Noir


Mixed Cases


Spirits


Beer & Cider


Subscriptions












COMING IN HOT



Browse our Exclusive range






White

Red










[image: Minchinbury Chardonnay 2023,  South Australia]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive


Special Offer







 Minchinbury Chardonnay 2023,  South Australia 



  Australia 
 




 750ml 




$10.00
$14.49










＋

－





Add to cart











[image: Foundstone Vineyard Selection Pinot Grigio 2022, South Australia]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive










 Foundstone Vineyard Selection Pinot Grigio 2022, South Australia 



  Australia 
 




 750ml 




$9.99
$12.99










＋

－





Add to cart











[image: Foundstone Vineyard Selection Unoaked Chardonnay 2022,  Australia]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive


Special Offer







 Foundstone Vineyard Selection Unoaked Chardonnay 2022,  Australia 



  Australia 
 




 750ml 




$10.00
$12.99










＋

－





Add to cart











[image: Foundstone Vineyard Selection Sauvignon Blanc 2022, South Australia]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive


Special Offer







 Foundstone Vineyard Selection Sauvignon Blanc 2022, South Australia 



  Australia 
 




 750ml 




$10.39
$12.99










＋

－





Add to cart













































GET DISCOUNTS NOW



Great promotions on now






Shop Weekly Promotions








Shop now



Shop now



Enquire now













GET DISCOUNTS NOW



Great promotions on now








Shop now



















Shop Weekly Promotions








Brands we love and think you will too
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Shop Vineonline's Own Make Range





FEELING ADVENTUROUS?



If you loved this, you’ll love these too!














[image: Flower Boy Sauvignon Blanc 2022  Marlborough]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive


Special Offer







 Flower Boy Sauvignon Blanc 2022  Marlborough 



 Marlborough, 
 New Zealand 
 




 750ml 




$12.79
$15.99










＋

－





Add to cart











[image: Paua Cove Sauvignon Blanc 2022,  New Zealand]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive










 Paua Cove Sauvignon Blanc 2022,  New Zealand 



  New Zealand 
 




 750ml 




$12.99











＋

－





Add to cart











[image: Flower Boy Pinot Gris 2022,  Marlborough]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive










 Flower Boy Pinot Gris 2022,  Marlborough 



 Marlborough, 
 New Zealand 
 




 750ml 




$15.99











＋

－





Add to cart











[image: Paua Cove Pinot Gris 2023,  New Zealand]


 Retrieving info... 



Vine Exclusive










 Paua Cove Pinot Gris 2023,  New Zealand 



  New Zealand 
 




 750ml 




$12.99











＋

－





Add to cart










































Save time - subscribe to wine

Get your favourite drinks, on repeat. Pick, click and we'll keep the wine coming.

Subscribe now

[image: Subscribe now]


We love to chat!

Need help with your order or have a question about a product? Give us a call on 0800 809 463

Contact us

[image: Contact us]








REVIEWS



See what others have to say















@VINEONLINE.co.nz



Come socialise with us






Follow us








[image: Vineonline's Instagram][image: Vineonline's Instagram][image: Vineonline's Instagram][image: Vineonline's Instagram][image: Vineonline's Instagram]







Follow us






Shop Vineonline



At Vineonline, wine is our passion. We have a broad range of delicious wines at a price to suit everyone. So whether you want to grab a bottle of your favourite Sauvignon, or celebrate with a French Champagne, we've got quality wines at great prices. If you like the look of a bottle just give it a click and you can easily see its style profile, tasting notes, reviews, and accolades. 

We share our love and knowledge of wine with NZ to make it easier to navigate the busy market – try new bottles, stock up with a couple of cases, expand your taste – it’s all made simple with Vineonline. If you’re as big of a wine fanatic as us, you can sign up for a subscription to always have your favourite bottles on hand. If you’re just stepping into the world of wine, it can be difficult to find your taste, so our team of experts are always on hand to help. Don’t hesitate to reach out if you have any questions or need some help buying wine online! 

It’s hard to pick a favourite, but we’ve got plenty of great contenders! If you’re not much of the wine type, no worries! We stock  beer,  cider, and all kinds of  spirits and  RTDs – something for everyone’s taste. Explore Vineonlines incredible  range today. We offer alcohol delivery through out New Zealand to make shopping that little bit easier. 
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Quick links


	Specials




	Wine




	Beer & Cider




	Spirits & Liqueurs




	Mixed Cases












Info


	About Vineonline




	Contact us




	Delivery & Returns




	FAQs




	Terms & Conditions




	Wholesale Supply














Contact us


	0800 809 463 Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm




	Live Chat - online




	











© 2023 Vineonline. Liquor License Holder: New Zealand Wine Cellars Limited.
LIQUOR LICENSE NUMBER: 007/OFF/9001/2021. EXPIRY DATE: 15/01/2024
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